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Painter Needed (Downers Grove). Experienced painter needed asap. Must have own tools and transportation. A truck or van with ladder racks is a plus.  
Contact Mike at (630) 324-6555. 
 
Construction Laborer Needed (Downers Grove). Construction Laborer needed asap. Must have basic experience in construction. Must have truck or van 
with the ability to pull a trailer if needed. Contact: Mike at (630) 324-6555. 
 
Hiring Experienced CDL-A and Class B drivers- up to $.65cpm (Burr Ridge). Established interstate freight company with 17years in the trucking 
business is looking for highly qualified drivers for our growing fleet. We pay TOP money for TOP service. No Tricks, everything is straight forward and to the 
point. Hiring Established Teams & Solo Drivers. Stop waiting and get on the road NOW with our 1 day orientation. CLASS A:ESTABLISHED 
TEAMS:(minimum 2 years experience)• $.65 CPM with average 5000-5500 miles weekly,$. 05 bonus if you have hazmat and tanker endorsements on those 
particular runs• NEW 2019-2020-2021 Freightliner Or Volvo Trucks with Manual or Automatic Transmission• BRAND NEW Trailers• 1099 Independent 
Contractor• Occupational Accident Insurance• Anual preformance bonus• Clean inspection bonus• Weekly settlements (Direct Deposit)• NO touch 
freight.SOLO's(minimum 2 years experience)Dry Van $ .50 CPM Starting with salary position available after 60 days on the road upon performance 
review.Average Miles 2700-3000 weeklyReefer $ .55 CPM Starting with salary position available after 60 days on the road upon performance 
review.Average Miles 2500-2700 weekly• 1099 Independent Contractor pay• Clean inspection bonus• Weekly settlements (Direct Deposit)CLASS B 
DRIVERS -STRAIGHT TRUCKSHiring experienced class CLASS B drivers. You must have valid CLASS B CDL license and actual experience driving box 
truck /lift gate experience and knows how to use pallet jack- Driver earns 25% from the weekly gross of the truck revenue-2019 Freightliner M2106 w/ 24” 
sleeper, equipped with lift gate and pallet jack-1099 Independent Contractor pay- Clean inspection bonus- Weekly settlements (Direct Deposit)• Must Speak 
English.• No more than 2 moving violations in last 3 years• No more than 1 accident in last 3 years.• Driver must be able to run all 48 states and stay 2 
weeks on the road at a time• $. 05 bonus if you have hazmat and tanker endorsements on those particular runs• New model trucks ( oldest truck being 4 
years old) Freighliners and Volvo's.• 1099 Independent Contractor• Occupational Accident Insurance• Annual preformance bonus• Clean inspection bonus.• 
Weekly settlements (Direct Deposit)• NO touch freight.Requirements:• Established Teams Only• 2 yr. OTR minimum experience• Must Speak English.• No 
more than 2 moving violations in last 3 years• No more than 1 accident in last 3 years. Please call our recruiting department -Stefan or Ana directly feel free 
to ask any and all Questions.Stefan (630) 280-4566. 16 W 455 S Frontage Road, Suite# 104 | Burr Ridge, IL 60526. Office (630) 468-2471 | Fax (630) 206-
0326. Office Hours 7:30AM to 5:00PM CST 
 
Accounting Dept. Open-Essential Business - QB prf./ FT/Ben (Romeoville). Citadel Information Management. We have an immediate opening in our 
Accounting Department and are looking for the right candidate to join our small business.Your excellent skills and accounting experience will be of high 
value in our Accounting Department as you will assisting the Dept Manager processing various accounting task and duties.You must possess excellent oral 
and written communications skills and the ability to maintain the highest level of confidentiality and sound judgment. You enjoy working in a small business 
environment and consider yourself “team oriented”.Hours are on a set schedule Monday-Friday. Compensation is commensurate with skill set/experience. 
Candidates must be able to pass a complete security background screening and pre-employment drug test. Accounting Responsibilities-Proficient skills in 
QuickBooks accounting software-Ability to learn our industry software’s pertinent to your role-Committed to meeting daily/weekly/monthly deadlines-
Organized work style and methodical-Uses a 30-day calendar to ensure all accounting responsibilities are met-Excellent communication skills throughout 
your workday-Reports to owners and management as appropriate-Works well in an open office team environment-Self-directed, performs well without 
supervisor to complete tasks and meet deadlines-Compile and process monthly financials to our Accounting Service-Produces accurate, efficient work in a 
timely manner, retains knowledge, takes good notes, proofs work-Provides daily accounting tasks and duties, A/R, A/P-A/R Collections regarding overdue 
accounts-Types accurately, prepare and maintain accounting documents and records-Reviews work for accuracy-Prepares bank deposits, general ledger 
postings and statements-Reconciles accounts in a timely manner- Generates reports and provides support to sales and customer service departments-
Research’s, tracks and reports to management accounting problems and discrepancies. All other duties as assigned. Accounting Requirements-Functions in 
accordance with established standards, procedures and applicable laws-Constantly updates job knowledge-Proven accounting experience-Familiarity with 
bookkeeping and basic accounting procedures-Competency in QuickBooks Software, MS Office, databases-Accuracy and attention to detail, proofs all work 
performed-Aptitude for numbers-Well organized and efficient-Minimum of 8+ years’ current experience doing similar work-High school degree + associate 
degree or relevant education for the desired position. General Office Requirements:-Work behaviors: professional attitude, work performance and 
appearance-Reports to management and owners upon one’s own volition without being asked-Strong comprehension and retention skills, takes and refers 
to notes, proofs work, follows instructions-Excellent phone, written and verbal communication skills-Ability to multi-task to complete projects within a certain 
timeframe to meet deadlines-Ability to work at a quick pace, work independently with minimum supervision-Dedicated to team environment; helpful, positive 
attitude-Highly detailed, reliable, focused and organized-Punctual and dependable, good attendance with reliable transportation-Proficiency in Microsoft 
Office including Word, Excel and Outlook applications. Physical Requirements: While performing the duties of this job, employee must be able to transport 
materials and equipment (up to 30 pounds) to and from various locations and walk through the facility with visitors and take and make phone calls and use 
the computer. Flexibility, bending and good motion are required while filing paperwork and moving rolling carts.May be required to sit or stand for extended 
periods of time use hands in repetitive motion tasks, handle objects, talk and hear. Specific vision abilities required include close vision, depth perception 
and ability to adjust focus.Working Conditions:This position requires team member to be physically present in the office in order to complete office tasks. 
They will work in an open office environment that is it is frequently visited by others. They must be able to work cooperatively with other team 
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members.Interested individuals should provide a cover letter along with your resume to the Attn. of Ms. Austin by fax to 630-323-1737. Type in the subject 
box: Position Accounting Support Team Member 2020.  
 
Seeking Construction Laborer Starting Tomorrow in Aurora! URGENT NEED!. Seeking one to two general laborers to assist with an ongoing 
construction project in Aurora!Where:195 Fox Valley Center DrAurora, IL 60504Shifts:Tuesday- 9am-5pmWednesday- 9am-5pm. APPLY HERE FOR 
IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION:  http://421423.hs-sites.com/cl/mish-mash  Details: Seeking assistance with assembling a new space in Aurora. Moving 
materials from dock to space, assembling the pieces being set up, and some painting. Everything is simple but a lot of things are heavy. Ability to use a 
screw gun proficiently is the only real skill needed. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR (WESTCHESTER). We are looking for a talented Social media coordinator to create and maintain a strong online 
presence for our company. Your role is to implement online marketing strategies through social media accounts (Facebook, Instagram, TIKTOK, Snapchat). 
As a Social media coordinator, you will develop original content and suggest creative ways to attract more customers and promote our cars. Responsibilities: 
Answer phone leads. Reply to emails in a timely manner. Post pictures/ ads of the vehicles. Update online inventory on a daily basis. BILINGUAL 
PREFERRED (SPANISH). Call 630-935-6626 for interview. 
 
COOK (Hinsdale, Illinois). HCR ManorCare provides a range of services, including skilled nursing care, assisted living, post-acute medical and 
rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and rehabilitation therapy. Prepares and serves nourishing and attractive meals and other foods as 
required to support the menu specific to diet orders and other center events. *Reviews food menus and work orders to determine type and quantities of food 
to be prepared. *Prepares meals according to planned menus and standardized recipes in a sanitary manner to ensure the utmost in quality with a minimum 
of waste. *Reviews menus to identify all foods required for therapeutic diets before preparing food. In return for your expertise, you'll enjoy excellent training, 
industry-leading benefits and unlimited opportunities to learn and grow. Be a part of the team leading the nation in healthcare. Educational Requirements: 
High school diploma, preferred. Position Requirements: Two years as cook in a large scale cooking operation, preferred. Apply Here: 
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-
manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/cook/5346/16060265?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=jo
b_posting&ss=paid  
 
Broker and Dispatcher Positions Open (Glendale Heights, IL).  Job Description for Broker Position: Acquire / Solicit shippers and receivers for new 
business. (We will provide leads, a current book of business is a plus and can we offer competitive commission plan on any new business brought in). 
Acquire base carriers for frequent lanes ( we currently have 50 reefer trucks on the road looking to grow that can be utilized for capacity). Dispatch trucks on 
open loads on the board. Follow up with carriers with POD and receipts for any lumpers if given by the carrier. Track shipments pickup through delivery. 
Update customers on shipments in transit. Negotiate freight rates with customers as well as carriers. Job Description For Dispatch: Find Loads, Negotiate 
with Brokers and Dispatch drivers and/ or Owner Operators. Track shipments pickup through delivery. Update Brokers on shipments in transit.  Update 
Brokers of paid Lumpers, issues, if any, etc. Be a Team Player. For questions or if you would like to set up an interview please call/ text (773)-971-4447. 
 
Seeking installers for Sheds! Sign on Bonus. (Glendale Heights). America’s #1 backyard building team is seeking experienced and dependable 
installers for sheds, play sets, and fencing! All of our kits have pre-packaged and pre-cut materials for easy assembly and installation. Most kits can be built 
by one installer in one day! Interested parties please click here to submit your information:  https://www.backyardproducts.com/installer-
jobs/?gnk=apply&gni=8a78879f6613927e016635521d4d30c5&gns=Craigslis tContact us for details! 734-242-6900 or 630-892-3030. Our partners will pick 
up the kits from our location in North Aurora. Installers are independent contractors, and paid weekly by direct deposit! The perfect partners will possess the 
following qualities:• Building or Construction experience• Ownership of (or is willing to obtain) their own tools• Ownership of transportation such as; a full size 
truck, van, or trailer*estimated earning potential is per installer, per day depending on delivery miles and installer efficiency. 
 
OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE (OAKBROOK). A full-time outside sales position, your role will be to develop relationships with pre-qualified 
prospective and existing customers. We have a very rigorous pre-qualification process that ensures we are putting our sales reps in the best possible 
position to succeed. Your only focus has to be on your career.  We only ask you to learn our primary product lines, stay true to your training and deliver a 
proven sales presentation to consumers that truly need what you offer. Primary job responsibilities include:• Delivery of interactive sales presentations on 
products and services to decision makers• Participation in ongoing sales training on a weekly basis• Flexible schedule• Strategic presentation development. 
Qualifications:• Highly developed interpersonal, organizational and communication skills• Ability to speak publicly with confidence and poise• Strong sense of 
ambition, self-motivation, and self-discipline• Ability to work both independently and in a team setting• A naturally outgoing and articulate individual who 
thrives in social settings• Valid driver’s license• Must have, or obtain a smartphone capable of downloaded apps and taking pictures. Salary and Benefits:• 
Uncapped commission where $50,000 - $100,000 is the 1st year average• Industry leading training and technology• Company Vehicle provided for the field• 
A dynamic social program filled with activities, including an annual bonus in the form of a company trip to a tropical destination for you and a significant 
other.  Call Kristen at: (844) 415-7663. 
 
Sr Associate, Logistics- 2nd Shift (chicago: west chicagoland). VOLT IS NOW HIRING!!  Reach/Cherry Picker Forklift Drivers! Looking for Experienced 
Reach/Cherry Pickers 2nd shift. Job Responsibilities: Duties include but are not limited to the following: Equipment Operator Material Handling - Receiving 
Material Handling - Material HandlingSkills/Qualifications: Verbal and written communication skills, attention to detail, problem solving and interpersonal 
skills. If required, must possess or be able to obtain the necessary equipment operation certification or licenses. Prior experience operating equipment and 
machinery. Available Shifts:Monday - Friday 1:30 pm to 10:30 pm. Pay Rate: $16.00/hr. If you are interested please text 773-647-0422 your first and last 
name, email address, and the position you are interested in. 
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6 Wheel Dump Truck Driver Wanted. Class A or B (DuPage County). 6 Wheel Dump Truck Driver Wanted. Class A or B For A Family Owned Paving 
CompanyMust Know how to drive manualExperience requiredPlease text, email, or call for more information.Thank You.  Contact:  Jacob at (630) 903-7164.  
 
Air Duct Cleaner - Full Time with Benefits (Elmhurst). Chicagoland's ORIGINAL air duct cleaning company is looking for motivated Air Duct Cleaners to 
see growing demand. Responsibilities would include, but are not limited to:Thoroughly and professionally cleaning air ducts in 3-4 homes each day. Driving 
company truck from job to job. Evaluating customer needs, and offering additional services. Collecting payments and turning paperwork into office staff. 
Documenting problems or defects with customers system for safety. Qualified candidates should: Be friendly, personable, presentable, and motivated. Have 
a clean drivers license. Be able to pass a drug screen and background check. Have reliable transportation to and from work. Have some duct cleaning 
experience (preferred, but not necessary). Be able to work each Saturday and work 6 days/week during busy season. Benefits include: Health, vision, and 
dental insurance with company contribution. Paid vacation after one continuous year of employment. Job Type: Full-time. Salary: $50,000.00 to $90,000.00 
/year. Reply to:  3a330e3fbd7d3cc0a4d64b55d5355e56@job.craigslist.org  
 
Associate Attorney (Elmhurst). Weiss-Kunz & Oliver, LLC: Family Law firm located in Elmhurst, Illinois that practices primarily in Cook and DuPage Co., 
seeking an Associate Attorney with at least 2 years of family law or litigation experience. We are looking for a highly motivated professional with excellent 
organizational, analytical, litigation and writing skills. The candidate must have their own vehicle to travel to Cook, DuPage and other local county courts 
(mileage reimbursed). The candidate should be compassionate toward the needs of our family law clients and ready to work in a fast-paced yet friendly 
office. Compensation package includes: salary, parking, mileage reimbursement, cell phone reimbursement, 401-K Plan, health insurance, and discretionary 
performance-based bonus. Please submit a resume and writing sample for confidential consideration to: office.manager@wkofamilylaw.com  
 
Exterior color consultant (Naperville). Midwestern Adjusters and Elite Restoration Co. is looking for a reliable and responsible individual who can sign 
work orders for exterior construction jobs. (Roof, siding, and gutters). Process would include going through insurance scopes with homeowners and picking 
out different roof, siding, and gutter materials and colors. Position is paid per work order signed with homeowner. Must have valid drivers license and own 
transportation. Will be traveling to clients houses throughout the Chicago land area. Please contact Kristen at (630)888-8282. 
 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN (Downers Grove). Helmut and Vito's Auto Service. We are reputible repair shop in Downers Grove. Known for honest and 
quality automotive repair. Check out our reviews. You will see it for yourself. Easy going working environment. Dealer competive flat rate pay or hourly rate, 
depending on skill level. We also offer vacation, pension plan, training , sick hours and much more. We are a “No nonsence” shop and yes, we truly are a 
dealer level repair shop.Expectations:Must have good comunication skills, valid driver licence, have own tools, provide quality work and must be a team 
player.If you're looking to be a part of a tight shop and be proud of where you work, give us a call. Respond to this e-mail or best yet, let us meet you. Drop 
off your resume in person. Ask for Tony.630-963-1340. 
 
Plumber Helper (Darien). Looking for a better future? Well established Darien Plumbing Service is seeking growth oriented applicants. Permanent, full 
time,entry level, trainee position available. With overtime,earnings can exceed $40,000 first year,$50,000 the second year,$60,000 the third year,$75,000 
the fourth year. Extensive training/Solid growth opportunity. Call Ted @630-202-0050. Serious applicants only. 
 
Experienced Shower Door, Glazier, and Glass Experts (Addison, Il). Creative Mirror and Shower, entering it's 48th year in business, seeks quality 
individuals to join an industry leader with career growth opportunities. We are a solid, stable, and growing company. We offer full-time positions that include 
a full range of benefits including holiday pay, vacation pay, contributory health and dental insurance, company paid life insurance, and 401k retirement plan 
with great company matching. Career development opportunities exist into multiple paths such as Installation, Management, and Sales. 1) Experienced 
Professional Shower Door and Custom Glass Installer (2 years minimum). 2) Apprentice Installer (Mechanically inclined, takes pride in work, detail oriented, 
willing to learn new trade). 3) Professional Measure Technician (Great opportunity for industry veterans who have good customer skills, and are looking to 
scale back on physically demanding work). Contact Information:  Apply in person: Creative Mirror and Shower. Address: 2141 W. Army Trail Rd, Addison, IL 
60101. Website: www.creativemirror.com  
 
Sales Specialist - Earn $85k-$150k (Elmhurst). Chicago Water & Fire Restoration is a family owned company looking to add to our rapidly growing team. 
This is a great opportunity to work for a dynamic company where employees are trained properly, treated well, and have excellent opportunities for 
advancement. APPLY TO:  https://cwafr.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=45  Here are some of the benefits of working with us:-Fantastic culture and 
environment-Get paid while you train & earn your industry certification-Above industry standard compensation!-Earn over $100k+ annually after 8 weeks of 
training-Company vehicle and credit card for expenses-Steady, recession proof industry-Retirement match 401k benefit plan-Health & Dental 
InsuranceResponsibilities are:-Serve as point person and first responder for water losses in the Chicagoland area-Prepare a scope of work for the crew-
Secure applicable contract(s) and proper paperwork/documentation-Act as a liaison with the customerRequirements are:-Possess a positive attitude-Strong 
sales ability-Be within 60 minutes of the Elmhurst/Dupage County area-Valid Driver’s license-Work both regular as well as after business hours on a rotation. 
To learn more about us, view us at: www.chicagowaterfire.com/  Walk-ins welcome Monday - Friday from 9am - 4pm. Chicago Water & Fire Restoration is 
located at: 720 N Larch Ave. Elmhurst, IL 60126. 
 
WINDOW CLEANER/WASHER (WEST SUBURBS). We are hiring full time for residential home services. Our company specializes in outdoor maintenance 
services, such as window washing , power washing, gutter cleaning, house and deck refinishing. Experience not necessary but a familiarity of accomplishing 
the service a plus. Starting pay is depending on experience. Please text Don at 630-774-2930 for more info. 
 
Maintenance Technician - MAINT01506-00001 (North Aurora, IL). Continental Properties is looking for the absolute best and brightest to join our team of 
dedicated professionals as a Maintenance Technician at our beautiful Springs at Orchard Road residential apartment community in North Aurora, IL. 
Essential Responsibilities: Utilize your troubleshooting skills to respond to a variety of residential service requests in a timely and professional matter. 
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Prepare apartment homes for rent by performing various repairs in HVAC, electrical, plumbing, pool, carpentry, dry wall, building exteriors, and appliances. 
Provide direct support to your Maintenance Supervisor. Skills Critical to Success: Experience in plumbing, pool, carpentry, dry wall, building exteriors, and 
appliances; EPA and CPO certifications desired. Previous experience in Onesite, Ops Technology, and Compliance Depot preferred. Excellent 
communication skills and an unmatched dedication to customer service. Ability to work overtime and on call, as well as a non-traditional schedule including 
evenings, weekends, and holidays as needed. What Sets Us Apart: Industry-leading benefits package including medical, dental, and vision plans; company 
paid life and disability insurance. Eligible for immediate enrollment into our 401(k) plan with company match. 9 paid holidays and generous vacation time; 4 
paid half days to use during designated months. 20% rent discount offered to eligible employees. On-the-job mentoring to help you build your skillset and 
excel in the industry; funds provided for continued education through our Learning & Development program.  Apply at:  
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/CON1051CONPC/JobBoard/4c5261a3-56a0-4867-9d86-1673f2d804c2/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=332b394b-cb55-
4d8d-aa6b-0d7c0aa05282&postingId=876a555e-7389-4b63-9f8f-b597287a5219  
 
Home Remodel Labor (Downers Grove). Viking Roof Preservation, Inc.  We are a small remodeling company and need to hire labor. Must be able to climb 
ladders, must be able bodied, speak English a must. You must have a good driving record and a valid drivers license. Experience is not necessary. If you 
have skills and can show that you know what your doing, we will take that into consideration as far a base pay. Starting $13 dollars an hour while training 
and evaluation period. Then increased based on performance.  Text:  Richard at (630) 514-5782. 
 
United Network Bureau is looking for Night Patrol Officers (Chicago and Western Suburbs). Are you currently a patrol officer? Do you like working 
nights? We are looking for patrol officers (or officers who would like to learn patrol duties). We offer great, better than union wages and benefits...United 
Network Bureau is recognized as a leader in its field, and if you would like to work with a professional organization with a great reputation, call us today: 630-
571-4107 to William Crouch, Director Security Operations. We are also looking to hire for a few premium accounts...valid drivers license, PERC and 20hr. 
required. We take great care of our customers and we take great care of our staff. Call Today ! 
 
Remote Customer Service Representative (chicago: west Chicagoland - Naperville). Beacon Hill Staffing is currently looking for Remote Customer 
Service Agents in the state of Illinois! This position is for temporary role 3 months with potential to extend. Candidates must reside outside of Cook County 
and have the following equipment: PC laptop or PC desktop only? Mac is not compatible to their system. Windows 10. Webcam. USB Headset (no Bluetooth 
headsets). Reliable internet connection. Responsibilities: Resolve technical support issues that customers have. Take inbound calls. Troubleshoot 
phones/devices. Toggle and multi-task between 4-5 windows at a time. Participate in Zoom calls to resolve issues. Required Skills: Intermediate computer 
skills. Trouble shooting skills. Customer service skills (ability to identify customer issues with empathy). Ability to type a minimum of 35 words per minute. 
Demonstrate clear verbal communication skills defined as the ability to speak clearly in English and educate and guide customers. Bi-lingual Spanish is a 
plus. Ability to think critically. Problem solving skills. Ability to quickly adapt to frequent process changes (learning new technologies every couple of weeks). 
Accountable for driving direct conversations and maximizing interaction with customers to have them engage in troubleshooting problems to resolve their 
issue on the first call. Apply at:  https://www.aplitrak.com/?adid=Y2hpYXQuOTU5MTYuMTA5NjFAYmVhY29uaGlsbC5hcGxpdHJhay5jb20  
 
Experenced Sider (Naperville). Very busy siding company hiring experienced siders. We install:Vinyl, Hardie Aluminum, Cedar. Must be reliable, have 
reliable vehicle and drivers license. Will need basic hand tools. Paid weekly. Overtime always available. Plenty of room for advancement. Immediate 
openings.  Contact:  Mike(630) 904-5149 or west6562@sbcglobal.net  
 
Non-CDL P/T SPOTTER FOR WEEKEND SWING SHIFT/ SE HABLA ESPANOL (Bolingbrook). Located in Bolingbrook, IL. 2 years experience required 
driving or spotting 53ft trailers. No CDL Required. Saturday and Sunday Swing Shift 10am - 8pm. Hourly pay. Call Johnny 708-415-5720 or Se Habla 
Español Alvaro 773-474-1631. Monday - Friday 9a- 5p Or apply in person at EJR Logistics 2600 South 25th Ave. 2nd FL, Broadview, IL 60155,  Monday -- 
Friday 9a-5p. 
 
Real Real Estate Office Admin (Aurora, IL). Urgently hiring. Terra Info Holdings is looking for an administrative assistant who can manage the rental 
property administration that includes paying bills, Showing rental property, tracking rent payments, some computer work , inputting listings and office 
organization. Must have office experience and real estate experience is a plus. Job Type: Part-time.  Contact:  Call or text to Amanda at (630) 667-4478. 
 
Painter/Carpenter (Lombard). We are looking for the right people to do painting and carpentry work. Must have your own tools, reliable transportation, and 
at least 1-3 years of experience. Looking for Helpers and entry level. We service residential and commercial accounts that require professional appearance 
and on time delivery. Individuals and Subcontractors Welcome. Email Jeremy@phoenixpainting.biz or call 630-397-0151. We require resumes or work 
experience with reference in writing before any placement or contract. 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

None this week. 
 

********************************************************************** 
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Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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